Smartphone camera technology has made significant improvements of sensors quality and software camera performance in recent years. Devices as Apple iPhone X and the Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus, allow to reach levels of image resolution, sharpness and color accuracy very close to prosumer SLR cameras, enabling also on-the-fly processing and procedures which were considered impossible to achieve until a few years ago. Starting from these premises, a series of issues and opportunities concerning smartphone application to artifacts documentation will be discussed. In particular, consistency and reliability of both shape and color representation achievable for small-medium artifacts belonging to exhibitions and museum collections. A low-cost, easy-to-use workflow based on low-cost widespread devices will be compared to consolidated digitization pipelines. The contribution focus is based on color accuracy of textured models achievable through smartphones by means of an internally developed application for the achievement of highly reliable developments of raw formats (.DNG) from Apple iPhone X. Color consistency will be calculated in terms of the mean camera chroma relative to the mean ideal chroma in the CIE color metric (ΔE* 00 ) as defined in 2000 by the CIE on the CIEXYZ chromaticity diagram. 
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, smartphone camera technology has made formidable improvements regarding sensors quality and software camera performance, thanks to the flourishing of scientific research in the area. Recent smartphones, such as the Apple iPhone X and the Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus, allow to reach levels of image resolution, sharpness and color accuracy very close to prosumer SLR cameras (DXO, 2019) , enabling also on-the-fly processing and procedures which were considered impossible to realize until a few years ago. Furthermore, the current fast integrated LTE communication technology implemented in smartphone devices allows to easily and quickly transfer the recorded pixels to on-board or cloudbased servers for further processing and 3D reconstruction purposes (Kolev et al., 2014; Muratov et al., 2016; TRNIO, 2019) . These image-based processes allow to achieve high quality 3D models. Moreover, mobile phones implement extra sensors -gyroscope and accelerometer-that in a not too distant future may open additional possibilities to 3D reconstructions (Kos et al., 2016) . These distinctive features enable devices to have a prominent role in case of massive and low-cost documentation of Cultural Heritage (CH) artefacts. An easy-to-use workflow based on low-cost widespread devices appear as a potentially outstanding solution for the everyday needs of non-expert operators for study , classification, preservation, communication, restoration, etc. In this paper, we present a semi-automated, easy to use workflow based on a recent smartphone, the Apple iPhone X (Apple, 2019) , and exploiting software solution commercial but low-cost and/or developed by our group for SLR cameras in previous experiences The aim of the solution is to enable a 3D digital culture in the small and medium museums, where most of the heritage objects are preserved. These cases present the severe problem of technological innovation, with special regards to small and medium objects that are also a major asset. We evaluated our solution on the following topics: its capability to (i) provide accurate 3D geometries and (ii) preserve color fidelity in the final textured 3D models (Figure 1 ). This could clarify if the process output is exclusively suitable for communication uses or able to cover all the needs cited above.
AIMS OF THE STUDY
According to Italian Statistical Institute (ISTAT), Italy has 4,976 public and private museums open to the public, but structures able to attract more than 500 thousand visitors represent less than 1% of the total (Bertollini et al. 2018) . Most museums are characterized by low budgets for preservation, documentation and dissemination of collections, consisting, usually, of micro-/meso-scale objects (Pintus et al., 2016) . In order to set up a procedure capable to give a reliable and consistent solution to micro-/meso-scale object acquisition, three heterogeneous objects were chosen from the Sistema Museale di Ateneo (SMA) of the University of Bologna hosted inside Palazzo Poggi, the headquarters of the University, a remarkable XVI century building (Ottani Cavina, 1988) . The acquired datasets correspond to three artefacts representative of the collection and appropriate for the test: -A statue representing Heracles (Figure 2a ): bounding box equal to 100x90x275 cm, made in sandstone, located in the corner of the entrance of the glorious "Aula Carducci"; -A porcupine fish (Diodon antennatus) preserved through a complete taxidermy treatment ( Figure 2b ): bounding box equal to 35x19x25 cm, with a highly specular skin and tiny details; -A globe by astronomer Horn d'Arturo ( Figure 2c ): bounding box equal to 31x31x46 cm, highly reflective regular surface with a considerable Fresnel effect. These objects were selected with the aim to cover a wide range of types of objects: specific and distinctive shape features, different surveying logistics (affecting SfM network design/planning), different BRDF behavior (from approximated Lambertian surface to highly specular dielectric). In particular, the porcupine fish and the globe could be acquired under controlled light condition, the Heracles just under semidiffuse light condition. The aim of the research is to evaluate a low-cost, easy portable and consistent workflow using the following devices and applications ( Figure 3 ): -Apple iPhone X; -X-Rite ColorChecker Passport (CC) physical reference chart; -Array of Relio 2 spotlight illumination set (www.relio.it): a certified white light source enabling faithful color representation of objects and surfaces illuminated with it; -An automatic image pre-processing phase carried out by SAT & HUE Adaptive Fine Tuning (SHAFT) application aimed at the image enhancement: (Gaiani and Ballabeni, 2018) ; -A semi-automated photogrammetric pipeline based on Agisoft Metashape (Agisoft, 2019) . The ultimate goal of this evaluation is to verify if our designed and implemented hardware/software workflow is able to return 3D models reliable both from a metric and a radiometric point of view by using smartphone.
RELATED WORKS
Most of other experiments carried out on 3D models from smartphones are focused on shape/geometry , Garro et al., 2016 , Ondruska et al., 2015 ; no experiments in the field of color corrected reproduction have been carried out on smartphones. Therefore, this is a new research field where the starting point is to apply a method with solid foundations in the field of the colorimetry, in the detail of the faithful color reproduction, and more in general of the image quality in addition to the development and use of dedicated software, to support the well-established automatic photogrammetric pipeline. About image quality, the IEEE Standard Association define the fundamental test methods for measuring camera phone image quality (for both video and still image) by means of the existing metrics and other information relating to these attributes. The aim is fostering standards-based communication and comparison among manufacturers, and component vendors regarding camera phone image quality. In detail, the IEEE P1858 CPIQ (Camera Phone Image Quality) Standard well frame factors characterizing image quality of smartphone cameras behind number of megapixels and potentially source of problems in the photogrammetric process (IEEE CPIQ, 2017) . Seven metrics, all based on objective measurements, were used to create the CPIQ standard:
-The metrics include spatial frequency response (SFR); -Lateral chromatic displacement (LCD); -Chroma level (CL); -Color uniformity (CU); -Local geometric distortion (LGD); -Visual noise (VN); -Texture blur (TB) (Baxter et al., 2012; Jin et al., 2017) . The term Texture defines structures that are often randomly oriented and of low contrast. Noise reduction algorithms affect these structures because they cannot be differentiated from noise. This image quality aspect highly depends on the illumination level and is essential for the quality of the image.
In our case CL and TB are main factors potentially affecting final results. The problem of color fidelity of a camera image could be defined as the ability to reproduce colors as they exist in the original scene and could be depicted as the problem of faithfully determining the color and tone level and can be solved by the chromatic and tonal definition (Reinhard et al., 2008) . The fidelity of color reproduction depends on a number of variables, such as the lighting level during the acquisition step, the technical characteristics of the acquisition system (i.e. CMOS sensor of digital camera, lens system, etc.), and the mathematical representation of color information throughout the acquisition and reproduction pipeline. To evaluate color fidelity, the CIEDE colorimetry standards of the CIE organization have been acknowledged the most usable color difference metrics, approved as a joint international standard between the ISO and CIE organizations (ISO/CIE 11664-6, 2014; Habekost, 2013) . In particular, we used the last version is the CIEDE2000 (Sharma et al., 2005 ) that compensates better for perceptual non-uniformities of the L*a*b* color space and thus correlates better with perceptual color difference than earlier equations (Mokrzycki and Tatol, 2011) :
The equation represents, in practice, the Euclidean distance in L*a*b* color space between captured image values and measured values. Normally the L*a*b* values are average values of uniformly colored test patches as the CC color chart, which color values are known precisely. In the context of the color fidelity, evaluation exposure plays an important role, mainly the small sensors of the smartphone cameras. Generally, exposure can be adjusted by using the three variables aperture, exposure time and amplification (exposure index). The maximum aperture is limited by size and lens design. The maximum exposure time is limited by handshake if there is not image stabilization built in and the maximum amplification is limited by noise performance. Exposure is a crucial problem in the tonal rendering that is scene dependent, and a too dark or a too clear image could avoid a reliable color reproduction.
Color fidelity in the field of 3D models construction from a photogrammetric process, basically consists in ensuring a faithful reproduction of the captured images to be used in the photogrammetric pipeline, and the resulting texture mapping from the process. In this paper, we focus on the first problem, that is sensor-dependent, while the second could be placed in a class of problem more linked to the photogrammetric solution.
DEVICES TECHNICAL

Phone and SLR cameras
The Apple iPhone X presents levels of image resolution, sharpness and color accuracy very close to prosumer SLR cameras. It presents a dual-12MP (wide+telephoto) camera setup. The wide-angle sensor sits behind a 4 mm and f/1.8 lens; the telephoto presents a 6 mm and f/2.4 lens. The iPhone X has Sony Exmor RS sensors, the wide-angle camera has a 1.22 µm pixel size, and the telephoto camera has a 1.0 µm pitch as before. It is supported by ad hoc developed image processor and noise reduction algorithm. Camera sensor is manufactured using deep trench isolation tech, a technology also available on Sony Xperia (DTI) and Samsung Galaxy (ISOCELL) smartphones for better pixel isolation on the sensor itself, which prevents light leakage between the neighboring pixels and thus improves the overall photo quality. iPhone X relies on a 6P (six-lens plastic lens array) lens design. Optical image stabilization is available for both wide angle and telephoto cameras, and could be disabled using Pro capture software as Adobe Lightroom CC. The chosen reference digital SLR is a Nikon 5200 camera, with a 23.5 x 15.6 mm APS-C CMOS sensor, and an image resolution of 6000 x 4000 px, coupled with a zoom lens 18-55 mm.
Illumination setup
A key role of the experiments, in acquisition of medium-small objects, is played by Relio 2 illumination devices adopted during the image capture (Figure 4 ). It is a very small illuminator (35x35x35mm, 80g) emitting continuous spectrum light at a CCT of 4000° K, a neutral white with high color rendering, has a brightness of 40000 lux at 0.25 m, and has a CRI> 95%. Each Relio 2 is individually calibrated and the light emitted is measured using a spectrophotometer allowing to calculate the white balance mathematically -and not empirically. This light source avoids the excessive emission of color, the emission of harmful UV and IR radiation and a typical LED problem, that is the flicker effect due to the harmonic ripple that generate the traditional electronics for driving the LEDs in current control and those for adjusting the brightness. The illuminator therefore retains a series of basic characteristics that make it extremely suitable for achieving a proper textured model.
Acquisition setup
The Heracles statue dataset (378 images acquired with iPhoneX, 316 with Nikon D5200) consists of convergent images and some vertical camera rolls taken all around the statue. The statue features some emblematic situations, i.e., 3D scenes (non-coplanar), textureless surfaces (due to sandstone) and illumination changes (light and shadow). The location is illuminated by indirect fluorescent light, coming from above. For the porcupine fish and Horn d'Arturo's globe the illumination and photographic setup consists of a black canvas background, a revolving graduated object holder base, and two 2x2 arrays of Relio 2 spotlights placed about 45˚ to the lens axis, illuminating each side of the artwork. These two datasets consist of four groups of 18 convergent images, taken all around the artwork at four different heights (Figure 4 ).
METHODOLOGY
In our tests we employed a well-established 3D reconstruction pipeline, successfully tested in many heritage case studies Apollonio et al., 2017a; Apollonio et al., 2017b) starting from RAW photographs and consisting of a customized, optimized and automated procedure, able to improve the traditional solution based on SfM and dense stereo matching. The first step deals with a completely automated image preprocessing, aimed at enhancing photograph quality (radiometric calibrated images) carried out by SHAFT application (SAT & HUE Adaptive Fine Tuning (Gaiani and Ballabeni, 2018) , and yielding better results during the following photogrammetric processing, i.e. image orientation and dense image matching Gaiani et al., 2017) . The second step consist in a photogrammetric-based 3D model construction established on the automated pre-processing procedure illustrated in (Apollonio et al., 2014) , allowing a robust image matching starting from RAW photographs. The remaining phases of the automatic photogrammetric pipeline (Structure-from-Motion, Bundle Adjustment, dense stereo matching), the mesh reconstruction and the texture mapping are based on the automation and customization of Metashape, a state-of-the-art commercial stand-alone software product, finalized to generate 3D spatial data (Agisoft Metashape, 2019) . The color analysis is based on a CC target and it includes: a physical reference chart acquired under the current illumination (corresponding to the illumination to be discarded); a color space reference chart with the ideal data values for the chart; a way to relate or convert the device color space to the reference color space chart; and a way to measure and show errors in the device's rendering of the reference chart. Color accuracy was computed in terms of the mean camera chroma relative to the mean ideal chroma in the CIE color metric (ΔE* 00 ) as defined in CIEDE2000. The ΔE* 00 calculation was made using the Imatest Master software version 4.5 (Imatest, 2018) . The smartphone-based results will be compared against ground truth reference results concerning both shape and color reliability. The accuracy evaluation of the mesh results is done using two active sensors: a phase-shift Faro Focus X 130 (for meso-scale objects artefacts, i.e. Heracles's statue), and a popular and widespread ranging device based on multiple fringe projection NextEngine Desktop laser scanner (nominal 3D point accuracy up to 0.127 mm).
Radiometric processing pipeline
Our color processing essentially consists in a thoughtful revision of a classic pipeline of image radiometric calibration and enhancement to achieve color corrected images and in an adaptation to the specific camera phone features and problems. We adopted a technique that uses a set of differently colored samples measured with a spectrophotometer, taking as target the popular and consistent CC. CC combines three photographic targets into one pocket size protective, multi-positionable case (Myers, 2010) . The CC consists of 24 painted squares with known reflectance applied to paper, ranging from uniform gray lightness scale to six primary colors, and to approximations of medium light and medium dark human skin, blue sky, the front of a typical leaf, and blue chicory flower. The steps are executed automatically with an application consisting in a RAW image processing implemented in MATLAB and supported by DCRaw, allowing image demosaicing, white balance, output file in a rendered color space, gamma correction, brightness control, 8-bit/16-bit conversion. Our automatic workflow is described in Gaiani et al. (2017) . The so-called new SHAFT (is inspired by the Adobe Camera Raw (ACR) calibration scripts coming from Bruce Fraser's calibration procedure for successive approximations (RAGS, 2018) and is coupled with a polynomial regression, introducing several optimizations and enhancement to the original algorithm. The developed solution differs from the original technique for the number and types of tests done along the processing and for the algorithm used to find the best variation from the original values of the selected parameters (exposure, contrast, white balance, hue and saturation on each RGB channel). In the color correction process, a key-point is the use of appropriate color spaces in which to apply the color correction algorithms given above and the scene-referred non-linear color space (Süsstrunk, et al., 1999) . The processing color space used is the CIEXYZ taking in account the consideration that using this color space, errors calculated by the least squares fitting algorithms allows to produce final corrected images that look more closely matched to the original image (Lukac and Plataniotis, 2007) . Our final color space is the rendered space sRGB, the current IEC 61966-2-1 default color space for multimedia application. We move then in the well-delineated context in which (Stamatopoulos, et al., 2012) demonstrated that a pre-processing approach for RAW imagery can yield significant photogrammetric accuracy improvements over those obtained with JPEG. When you face RAW from SLR traditional digital camera only the basic in-camera processing could be retained. However, this is not fully possible for smartphone where images appearance is strictly linked with the in-camera image processing. iPhoneX uses as RAW file format the Adobe Digital Negative (DNG), that is both a RAW image format and a format that supports "non-RAW", or partly processed images. The iPhone X record photographs in the Apple Display P3 color space, a variant of the DCI-P3 color space, using the illuminant D65 instead of the D50. DCI-P3 is 25% larger than the sRGB color space that most devices use, most web browsers assume and also is supported by the OpenGL API libraries, and defined at 16 bits/channel color depth.
To minimize these unwanted modifications, we customized the processing software to redo the original state of the file basically about two major problems affecting color fidelity: color space and Gamma correction. At the end of the processing to ensure that the images we used display properly on a wide variety of browsers and devices, we converted the originals from DCI-P3 to sRGB. This can slightly reduce the richness of color in some cases from what one would see when viewing the original images on a DCI-P3-calibrated display with appropriate software.
Another improvement of the first version of the SHAFT software consists in the integration in the demosaicing and color correction process of a denoise processing to overcome the high noise typical of the small sensor and lens size of modern mobile phone cameras in the low light imaging situations (i.e. the standard condition of the museum objects). Image noise is defined in the ISO 15739 standard as "unwanted variations in the response of an imaging system" (ISO, 2013). In digital cameras noise consists of two parts: fixed noise (sensor dark current noise and thermal (resistive) noise) and shot (photon) noise, which increases with the square root of the mean number of photons striking the pixels. It has to be noted that the total noise value is a complex mixture of several noise sources of lens system, pixel size, sensor technology and manufacturing, image processing pipeline, ISO speed, exposure time, RAW conversion. Noise scales strongly with pixel size, becoming ugly in compact digital cameras and camera phones with tiny sensors, especially at high ISO speeds or in dim light, and affected by sensor technology and manufacturing quality (Peltoketo, 2015) . The noise amount can be partially controlled by camera parameters, like ISO speed and exposure time, and denoising algorithms. However, the separation of different noise sources from the total noise value is a difficult task and the denoise processing need to be used carefully.
To avoid information loss, a two-step process is necessary: -Noise measurement; -Denoise based on previous measurement. Noise measurements should ideally correlate with perceived appearance, referenced to the original scene not affected by the tonal response (gamma) of the camera or the RAW converter, and simple enough to interpret without difficulty. Noise measurements usually refer to Root Mean Square noise (RMS), which is same of the Standard deviation of the signal S:
RMS Noise = N =σ(S) where σ denotes the standard deviation and S can be the signal. Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) is a measurement derived from noise that is often considered more important than noise itself. It is expressed as simple ratio: SNR = S/N Nowadays, following the ISO 15739, the noise measurements of the digital cameras are mainly based on OECF tests chart. The objective noise measurement is based on noise and signal to noise (SNR) calculations of uniform gray patches of a test chart. When the reference target is uniformly gray and correctly illuminated, all variations in the captured image can be judged as noise. The developed noise measurement is instead based on the RMS noise for the 24 patches of the CC measured in the XYZ linear color space and the normalized to 1-255 in the RGB color space. This solution is not very accurate but correctly enable our denoiser, allowing to accurately identify the algorithm parameters to be done as input. Using measured noise level, a denoise strategy was applied with the main goals proper of the automatic photogrammetry field: -perceptually flat regions should be as smooth as possible, and noise should be completely removed from these regions; -image boundaries should be well preserved and not blurred; -texture detail should not be lost; -the global contrast should be preserved (i.e., the lowfrequencies of denoised and input images should be equal); -no artifacts should appear in the denoised image. These allow to minimize remove signal, blob shape and intensity areas distortion to have efficient keypoint extraction and image matching processing, reliable color reproduction. To achieve these goals in a previous experience , we developed an in-house method (named CBM3D-new) starting from the Color Block Matching 3D (CBM3D) approach (Dabov et al., 2007a) , a color variant of Block Matching 3D (BM3D) filter (Dabov et al., 2007b ). This denoiser is basically a learned approach patch-based method exploiting both local and non-local redundancies and "self-similarities" in the images. In detail, we evaluated the parameter σ (the standard deviation of zero mean additive white Gaussian noise) measured in an 8-bit scale as in the original code, that, as noted also by Lebrun (2012) , is a very sensitive parameter of the algorithm. Using different values of σ, the algorithm switches between the five profiles corresponding to different parameters in the algorithm: "fast" -Fast Profile (default); "lc" -Low Complexity Profile; "np" -Normal Profile; "high" -High Profile; "vn" -Very Noisy Profile. In practice, we skipped the "lc" and the "high" profiles, mainly differentiating the three cases of σ<10, 40>σ>10, σ>40. For the first case we used the original parameters, for the last two cases we used the parameters suggested by Lebrun (2012) , consisting basically in different values for the maximum thresholds for the distance between two similar patches.
OUTCOMES
To report the workflow performances, the accuracy evaluation of the polygonal model reconstruction results was done using Terrestrial Laser Scanning (Faro Focus X 130 and NextEngine) data as reference, and then the two image-based models compared to one another. The same Ground Sampling Distance is used (a grid of around 2x2 mm). For what concern color accuracy reproduction according to the above-mentioned procedure, the ΔE* 00 of the CC have been evaluated for all the datasets acquired using iPhoneX and Nikon D5200 (Tables 11-16 ). Each dataset includes 9 CC with different orientation in the space. Texture map is finally color corrected in order to overcome a limitation of Metashape, which does not manage correctly the color, producing unwanted artefact and -generally -color differences even considerable due to mismatches between the color spaces (Apollonio et. al., 2017a) (Figure 9 ).
CONCLUSIONS
Smartphone camera technology has made significant improvements of sensors quality and software camera performance in recent years, reaching levels of image resolution, sharpness and color accuracy very close to prosumer SLR cameras, enabling also on-the-fly processing and procedures which were considered impossible to realize until few years ago. The achievement of high-quality 3D models with reliable color texture applied using camera smartphones can be considered as a milestone, since it would mark the beginning of a new era in the museum management field, allowing not only the conservators and restorers, but also average users, to replicate accurate low-cost 3D models in a short time. This would therefore constitute an undeniable opportunity to preserve, document and disseminate contents concerning smallmedium artifacts belonging to exhibitions and museum collections. We demonstrated that a user-friendly development of a lowcost, easy-to-use workflow, based on low-cost widespread devices is today an achieved milestone. 
